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Give your youngsters
more responsibility
for their own upkeep

The transition from the shelter of
home life to the competitive environ-
ment of the business world Is often a
difficult one for young people.

It is so difficult, In fact, that a few
young people never seem to complete
ly cross from one side to the other.
In the average American home today,

youngsters want for very little. Parents
are determined to give their children
things to make them happy and comfort-abl- e

to offer them a good life.
But in striving for that good life for the

family, some parents overlook the im-
portance of raising their children In a
manner which will enable them to suc-
cessfully face the realities of life out-

side the comfortable confines of the
home.
It's entirely likely that children raised

in such an atmosphere will begin to ex-

pect from society what they have found
in their family environment. Thus we
find the young person who believes soc-
iety should furnish him and everyone
else not only the necessities, but the
luxuries of life.

We also may see In some of the "kids
who have everything" and eventual re-
jection of the good life their parents
have worked so hard to achieve for them.
Neither understanding nor appreciating
the sacrifice and dedication required to
achieve success, they may Hum off"
the values of their parents and set out
to find their own "thing."

It's perhaps a part of human nature that
we appreciate least the things easiest to
obtain. If we're born rich, money may
not seem so Important because we've
never had to do anything to earn it.

Consequently, some of the more afflu-
ent young people may discount the Im-

portance of money, catergorlze dad and
mom as "capitalistic pigs," and an-

nounce with all sincerity their devotion
to the greater "social causes" of our
day.
Naturally, while pursuing their

"causes," they continue to live off dad
and enjoy the things his "blood money"
can buy. But they pledge allegiance to

pledge allegiance...9
Countless millions of U. S. citi-

zens can recall when, as chil-
dren, their first act of the school
day was to pledge allegiance to
the American flag and to the na-

tion for which it stands. Appar-
ently, even this simple patriotic
gesture, requiring a
sacrifice of comfort or time on
the part of the youthful individual,
is to be gradually eliminated as
part of the educational process.

A press item from New York
reports that as a result of two

girls challenging the
requirement of pledging alleg-
iance to the flag, court action
has led to a recommendation to
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Many signs indicate that Combs
By S.C. Van Curon

FRANKFORT- - Supporters of
former Gov. Bert T. Combs
climbed out of the hills of Eastern
Kentucky and political crevices in
the cities after the legislature
ended its 1970 session last
Friday.
The signal was his resignation

last week from his seat on the
Sixth District U.S. Court of
Appeals. The resignation be-
comes effective June 5, just three
years to the day that he assumed
the seat. Judge Combs has made
no public statement other than he
is resigning to join the law firm
of Bullitt, Dawson and Tarrant
in Louisville.

Parenthetically, this is the
largest Republican law firm in
the state. He has refused to give
newsmen any other answer, yet
he has not firmly denied that he
could be persuaded to become a
candidate for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination next
year.

A long-tim- e friend and reliable
source close to Combs is firmly
convinced that Combs is willing to
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a higher cause than dad, using time
bought with his money to explore all
the "evils" of society. Then, with the
sword of righteous Indignation In hand,
tftey sally forth on a crusade to right
everything that's wrong. Customarily,
the goals they promote would necessitate
hugh expenditures of that green stuff-ear- ned

by others, of coursewhich they
so vigorously denounce.

m all seriousness, I'm not trying to
discredit the Idealism of youth, nor am
I suggesting that any large percentage
of young people respond to affluence in
the manner I've described. Youthful
Idealism Is wonderful, and properly
channeled Into our competitive enter-
prise system, it can and does work
wonders.

I am suggesting that parents might do
their children a favor by giving them
more responsibility for their own up-

keepat such time as the children are
old enough to assume that responsibility.
For example, If more young people were
helping finance their own college educa-
tion, It's probable that fewer of them
would find time to try to run the colleges.

They'd be too busy trying to pay the high
cost of schooling, and having helped pay
for It, they undoubtedly would develop a
new awareness of Its Importance.

By Roy Stevens,

Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation

Memorable words

"Father, forgive them; for they
know not what they do." Jesus
as he was being crucified.

'I
Luke 23

principals of New York's 63 high
schools that they suspend the
practice. If the principals follow
the recommendation, it will mean
that about 240,000 New York High
School students will no longer be
asked or required to stand up and
commit themselves to the re-
sponsibility of supporting the flag
of their nation. Instances like this
should clear up the mystery of
why lawlessness and lack or re-
spect for persons or property Is
swamping court dockets and
overwhelming police and law en-

forcement agencies.
(From the Kentucky Standard,
Bardstown, Kentucky)
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become his party's standard
bearer if party leaders become
convinced that he is the one with
the best opportunity to bring to-

gether the fragmentized seg
ments of the once-power- ful De-

mocratic Party in Kentucky.
The situation now In the party

is strange. Once divided by two
strong factions that went tooth and
nail at one another In the guber-
natorial primary, it Is fragmenti-
zed and is termed by some ob-

servers as a party without di-

rection.
No single strong leader has

from this session of the
General Assembly.
Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford was suc-

cessful in winning his seat while
Republican Gov. Louie B. Nunn
defeated Ford's running mate,
former Highway Commissioner
Henry Ward. Ford Is nominal
head of the Democratic Party in
the state by virtue of his office
and Is the one favored now to be
his party's choice for governor.
However, dissidents in the party

claim he has not exhibited the
necessary leadership to put the

By Russ Metz .

What are little girls made of?
Apparently some teachers believe the old

fairytale version of "sugar and spice and
everything nice," while little boys are
made of "snakes and snails and puppy
dog tails."

A fellow In Baltimore got the impression
teachers think that way, that little girls
have a finer moral sense than little boys.
And he was curious enough to see wheth-
er the teachers were right.

Checking the moral values of sixth-grade- rs

is pretty heady stuff, just the thing
the human behavior scientists thrive on,
but the Baltimore chap felt he could make
a real contribution by spiking that old
myth once and for all.
He gave 127 sixth-grade- rs, half boys and

half girls, the test. The children were
from middle-cla- ss and working-cla- ss fam-
ilies. The teachers were asked to rate
the children on three scales of morality:
trustworthiness, obedience and respect for
others' rights.

The children were tested In two ways.
In one, they filled out a "Moral Judg-
ment Inventory" where the child is given
10 "moral dilemmas" and asked what he
would do in each situation. In the other
test, the children were presented with
two tasks that could be successfully com-
pleted only by cheating.
In one, the children knew that if they

scored 25 or more they would get a prize.
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party together in a united front
against In

House Speaker Julian Carroll
also came out of the legislative
session with a lot of stature. For-
tune could on him if his

can become convincing
enough within the next few weeks.
Darkhorse Senator C. Gibson

Downing, Lexington, had a lot of
silent support from powerful bus-
iness interest in the legislative
halls and could be settled on as
a compromise candidate. For
three straight sessions he had
been chosen by the as out-
standing Democrat in the Senate.
Yet, the Combs forces who

Combs by the
ever in 1959, and then

elected Edward T. go-
vernor in 1963 over Gov. Nunn,
saw the party fall in 1967
when Gov. Nunn gave Ward a con-
vincing trouncing.

Now the Combs forces want to
bring the party back together with
a united front and avoid a primary
next May if possible. The party
coffers are almost bare, and
many argue that unity la needed to

but the game was set up so that a score
of 25 was possible only by falsifying the
record. However, they were told to re-

cord their own scores, and the experimen-
ter was purposely not watching. The teach-
ers were sure here was where they'd
separate the and spice from the snails
and puppy-do- g tails.
In the other test, a group cheating sit-

uation, the children were asked to write
numerals inside rows of small
circles with their eyes closed. Then the
experimenter turned his back to the class
which was supposed to encourage them to
cheat a little in this impossible task.

As the man expected, the teachers
the girls as more moral than the boys
on all three for both middle and
working-cla- ss children. They obvious-
ly couldn't forget who had put those snakes
and lizards in their desks. But their judg-
ments seem to have no basis in fact.
On the "Moral Inventory Test," the girls

did not make more "moral" judgments
than the boys and indeed, in the middle-cla- ss

groups, the boys were more moral
than the girls. In the cheating tests, there
were no significant differences .
No one knows where teachers get the er-

roneous notion that girls are more moral
than boys, but the experimenter thinks it
might have derived from other research
in sex differences:

conform more than boys, and teach-
ers may confuse conformity with morality.

Girls are more eager to and

yea want, I'll fill in on laos too!

Republicans 1971.
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run for governor
raise sufficient funds for the No-

vember election in. 1971.
A friend close to Combs claims

the nor is the only man in
the party to do this Job. The friend
indicated that several influential
Democrats across the state are
going to be dalling upon State De-

mocrat Chairman J. R. Miller,
Ford, Carroll and others, strong-
ly urging that all get behind
Combs as the party nominee.
Miller told Capitol newsmen that

Combs is going to support Ford,
but Comb's close friends aren't
buying this. They do say he
would support Ford if Ford is the
party choice.

Ford told newsmen last week
that he is not going to make a
decision for three weeks or more.
Miller claimed the party choice
would be made near Derby week-
end this year.

Friends of Combs can make a
convincing case that he is willing
to accept the party responsibility
in opposing the Republicans. They
point to the timing of his resig-
nation . . . near the end of the
legislative session. His resignat

ion could have come In May or
June just as well if he had no
political intentions.

They credit Combs as the "man
who taught Kentucky to think
BIG". They point to the im-

provement in education, high-
way construction, toll roads,
health and welfare and other
fields during the Combs period,
1959. - 63. He was able to do this
because the people had voted for a
sales tax to pay the soldier bo-

nus. In 1960 he levied the ent

tax that provided him the neces-
sary money.

While the Democrats were frus-
trated during the legislative ses-

sion. Gov. Nunn sat calmly in his
downstairs office and gave the
Democratic - controlled legisla-
ture complete freedom free-
dom to make mistakes or to make
a glorious record for themselves.
He gambled by Introducing his
budget the second day of the
session and left $18 million in
unallocated money for the Demo-
crats to parcel . out as they saw
fit.

teachers may see this eagerness as a
sign of morality.

Boys of the age tested have a less
positive self-ima- ge' than girls. These boys
don't think very well of themselves, and
it may be that their teachers react to
the way the boys feel about themselves,
and not to their actual behavior.

There you have the clinical results of
what our little brats are made of, although
I cannot imagine where they got the Idea

boys have a "less positive
self-Imag- e" than girls. If there is one thing
those little guys have it is confidence.

Ask one what size steak he wants for
dinner, or ask him if he can fix the fam-
ily car. You'll find he has a pretty heal-
thy "self-Image- ." My son came home
from sixth-gra- de science class to announce
he was going to build a nuclear reactor.
I have no doubt he can do it, but I see
no need for concern. We explode a lot
around our house.

For generations, teachers have been
bugged by immoral little boys who shoot
paper wads, play hooky, draw funny pic-

tures on blackboards and carry icky crit-
ters into the schoolhouse, predicting each
will become Public Enemy No. 1. It Is
one of the shortcomings of our society
that most become doctors, lawyers, busi-
ness leaders and even teachers.

My sixth-gra- de teacher thought I'd never
make it. She wasn't that smart. It was on-

ly a lucky guess.
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Nixon urged :

to act to cut :

budget deficit:
By Gene Snyder
Fourth District Coraressman

Washington is a place of contra- -,

diction and puzzlement. Sine?
Richard Nixon moved into the
White House, the situation 16

less chaotic, but the contra-
dictions are still there.

Some two years ago, when it
was obvious that the ILS. govl.
ernment would end the year with
a $3.5 billion deficit In its inter-
national balance-of-paymen- ts,

Lyndon Johnson rushed to the
panic button to stop the outflow
of American dollars. He deman-
ded that U.S. businessmen dras-
tically reduce their investments
and loans abroad. He insisted
that a tax be levied on Ameri-
can tourists who planned to trai-v- el

to foreign countries and he
sought to restrict to $100 the
value of purchases tourists could
bring to this country. ;

LBJ and his financial experts
contended that the $3.5 billion
imbalance of trade was contribu-
ting to the erosion of the dollar
and helping to fuel inflation.

Last year, our international balanc-

e-of-payments turned up with
a staggering deficit of $7 billion!

double that which had sen
Johnson and his advisors into
panic. But President Nixori
pushed no panic button. . What
had happened? ;

Among other things, the VJS',
government borrowed back from
foreigners hundreds of millions
of the American dollars they are
holding and on which this govern-
ment is paying up to 11 and 12
percent interest. In addition, the
Nixon Administration engineered
a deal with a few European
governments for the issuance of

paper gold" the latest form
of printing press money.

Taken in combination, these two
manipulation the borrowing
back of hundreds of millions
of dollars at exorbitant Interest
rates, and the floating of sev4
eral billions in "paper gold"

have sterilized the demand of
foreign holders of American dol-la- rs

for redemption in gold met- -

al ( a redemption which the
U.S. government could not pos-
sibly meet because it has only
$11 billion worth of metallic gold
with which to meet $25 billion
in outstanding foreign debts).

Lyndon Johnson pushed the panic!
button because he feared tha
foreigners would wipe out what
little gold the U.S. still hadj
President Nixon has resorted to;
stop-g- ap measures and expedien-
cies to deal with the crisis this
time. :

If a $3.5 billion deficit Is bad
under Johnson, a $7 billion de-
ficit under Nixon is worse. This!
deficit cannot be eradicated by,
cranking up the printing presses
and printing more funny moneyj
President Nixon would be welt
advised to reduce and eliminate
the deficit rather than relying
on short term expediency, which;
In my opinion, is doomed to fail-- j
ure.


